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liBANK BUILDING IN CANADA IGLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCESi . .RKFERS 8f ASSETS IS EXP1About 20 English textile mills are 

closing for next week on account of 
poor trade.

While Cross Fell Away J 
per cent, Expenses Were 1 

Reduced 19 per cent
NET DECREASE, $600,212

For First Ten.Month, of.Current e- t 
o.l Tear, Deere... i„ 
inn Amount, to $2,936.799 .
roxim.tely 7J5 Per Cent. ’

Laplïer Alleges that International Cotton Mills, Which 
ijOwns many of the Largest Mills in the United States 
"was Constituted without Consent of two-thirds of the 
juStock Holders.

Great Britain's Market Con
suming More and More of 

Canadian Product

MILLERS HANDICAP

Mayor Leonard has withdrawn his 
of a military residence for Queen’s 

University.

The Anti-Tipping Bill has been sent 
on by the Senate to the House of Com-
mons.

York, May 29.—Former Judge, consent of the two-thirds. When Mr. 
Walter C. Noyes, of the United States Untermyer insisted that he had con- 
District Court, began taking testimony ^^hîie°ma^ ^ot lhl ‘consïs’wer 
ye^tçrday at his office. No. 32 Nassau obtained through canvassing for prox- 
st-reet, as referee in the suit brought ies, it wasn’t necessary to hold a stock- 
by EVancis A. Lazenby, a Baltimore holders’ meeting to permit the stock-
banker, for the dissolution of the re- holders to fully dl8CUBS the proposed

plan and then to vote on it.

'Manchester, 
can Locomotl

N.H., factory of Ameri- 
ve Co., Is to t>e - sold or 

leased for other purposes. Short Season of Navigation Makes the 
Utmost Speed Necessary—Need of 
Greater Elevator Capacity Anoth
er Fault.

ml '%
' '

The statement of the C. P. r. 
month of April made a relatively eo^ 
showbig. !

Sir Joseph Swan, 
first incandescent electric lamp, 
yesterday in London at the age of 86.

Preparations are being made at Que- 
e for the reception of Cardinal Begin

the inventor of the 
died*

By PROFESSOR W. W. SWANSON.
In examining Canada’s export trade 

in flour it is necessary to consider the 
advantages and obstacles in pushing 
and developing this business, 
then, are Canadian millers situated to 
meet with success in • competing Çor 
i share of Europe’s trade—especially 
Britain’s trade?

First of all, it may be said they score 
1 P°int on the quality of their goods. 
’Manitobas” have mads

Jd Kingdom. For bankers’ 
have no superior—and the old 
ry business is largely a bakers’ trade. 

They do not always command 
itantial price-premium; the .English
man knows how to buy “right."
•vithout doubt a certain preference is 
mjoycd. Our soft flours, too, usually 
neet with ready acceptance. The 
luantity is not great but the quality 
s uniformly good, although it is ex- 
:eiled by 
irands.
ted in amount.

centifir-organized International Cotton 
MilM, a, Massachusetts corporation, 
owiiihg many of the largest cotton 
mills in the country.

TI» suit is brought on the ground 
that the predecessor of the Massachu
setts, corporation, 
tèmational Mills 
York concern, 
the consent of 
holders of the New York Corporation.

It. is alleged all its assets wore trans
ferred illegally to the Massachusettt 
concern for the benefit of the directori 
of the New York Concern and against 
the interests of the stockholders. Mr 
Lazenby is suing 
himself and other

While the gross earnings (Jeerauii^l 
$2,030,452, or 17.3 pfer cent., thelS ? 
showed a falling away of only $6oaaS ' 
or 16.2 per cent.

Working expenses, which amounts Ï 
to $6,375,596, were decreased ia >1 
cent. PWiS

Figures for the month and for ths'vii 
ten months from July i, i913i to A , i,| 
30, with comparisons, are as follows- ** 

1914.
Gross . ..$ 9,720,461 Dec 
Expens, . 6.375,596 Dec.

Executed in Fraud.

on his return from Rome on June 23.
“We say that the lawyers who put 

through this scheme merely acted as a | 
clearing house in disposing of the 
whole matter,” said Mr. Page. "We 
say that the whole thing was con
ceived and executed in fraud.” m»I* How,

A dozen suffragettes 
breaking the windi 
residence, Buckingham Palace.

have been
ows in the King’swhich was the In

corporation, a New 
was liquidated without 
two-thirds of the stock-

“All that the Massachusetts 
pany did was to find $8,000,000 to pay 
the New York company’s debts," in- 
.erjected Mr. Untermyer.

The attorneys for the defendants in- 
dsted that to order the dissolution of 
the new company now would work 
great hardship on the company itself 
and on the public.

I During April 36,462 immigrants land
ed in Canada, against 73,285 during the 
same month last year, a decrease of 52 
per cent.

1 ill
f Change. 

$2.030.45* 1
hrm&m

Net * m3,31u865 Dec- * ^212-1
Ten Months to April 30 12 3

Dross. ...$109,964,473 Dec 
Expens.. . 73,837,182

a place of their 
on the flour markets of the Unit-ymssym.sWI ’ >-a Isadore Zimmerman, 

driver, of New York, 1
i a milk waggon 

ost the sight, of 
his^ right eye from the lash of his

use they
©for the benefit ol

Mr. Page declared that the directors 
»f the New’ York company were able I 
° Sel a majority of votes for dissolu
tion by voting its own holding of 
dock in the subsidiary comp 
hus the company "pulled its 
ts own bootstraps."

DECREASES GENERAL IN CANADA BANK CLEARINGS
>f enough to liquidate if the 
he subsidiaries was counted

minority
holders of the New York concern who 
refused to consent to the 
and transfer of the

,, S5,851,8Ir -i
Doc- 2.865,012-|liquidation 

company's assets The famous Promenade Des Anglais 
at NiCe, Italy,

$50,000.

The plant of the Commercial En
velope & Box Company at Binghamton,

• N.Y., was partially destroyed by fire. 
Loss $40,000.

Sundar Singh is in Ottawa pressing 
request for a Royal Commission to 

investigate the Hindu immigration 
question.

was destroyed by a tidal 
damage is estimated atHe Took Exception.

Samuel Untermyer, appearing a? 
CMr.scJ for the <Ure<urr of the form- 
New York concern, took exception tt. 
the statement by William H. Page, at
torney for the plaintiff, that the New 
York directors sold out to themselve: 
and for their own profit, and that if th« 
Massachusetts corporation isn’t a trus. 
it at least controls the cotton good.* 
business of the country and is of ques
tionable legality under the Shermai 
anti-trust law.

Mr. Untermyer contended that th< 
International Cotton Mills now control: 
only about 30 percent, of the mills, am 
that by the liquidation of the New 
company and the organization of th< 
Massachusetts concern the latter go 
$7,000,000 of new working capital am 
saved the NèW York company fron 
bankruptcy. 1 ' '
* In'hfe

Net. . ..$ 36,127,291 Dec.
The -record of gross and 

for the year to date.

Head Office, Bank of Montreal.a nies, and 
elf out by

The $2,986,799 
earning»* 

are as follows: ■ 
Gross.

$11,993,062
August.............v 11.434,459
September .. .. 12,157,082 
October .. < . .. 14,480,216 

.. 13,407,015 
11,814,325 

•• 7,916,216 
- • 7,594.172 
•• 9,447,461 
• • 9,720.461

$4,116,79$ • 
2.961,139 & 
4,415.57*3 
5,602,857'iJ 
4,888.24$-’l 
4.226,821 | 
1.000,174-' |
1-471,571 >| 
2.099,238-: | 
3.244,86$ I

Totals . .$109,964,473 
The changes which these flgùiw-tl 

represent from the same months j 
previous year are:

July

stock of Day du",nsthe >«* ^
The la

no doubt had some
of the American 

But their output, too, is lim-

Here is the comparative statement for all 
May 28. 1914.

.. x$4G,566,397 
34,111.146

November . 
December .. 
January .. . 
February .. 
Mardh .. 
April ..

Winnipeg ledTransfer Was Unlawful.
hisMr. Page made the third ,___

hat when the assets of the New 
ompan.v were transferred the Massa
chusetts corporation had not been or- 
.anized, and for this reason the trans- 

Mr. Page also con- 
. , contract with
he preferred stockholders they had a 
ight to get $125 a share for their $5 - 
00,000 of stock before the company's 

assets were transferred.
M‘r> r>4^e ®howed aO affidavit of My- 

on C. Taylor, former president of the 
.ew York corporation, that the same 
ittorneys acted both for the buyer and 

fflkr °f New York company’s 
fookh |Z!nd that lhe rights Of the 
ected derS COUld not have been 

The hearing will be

of $1,414,739, those atcontention
Distance from Markets.York

the cities rep
May 29, 1913. 

x$45,151,658 
35,287,090 
26,232,170 
11,167,402 
5,807,259 
3.576,389 

3,134,898 
3,016.884 
4,532.458 

‘2.728,654 
1,901,603 

1,522,586 
1,691,886 
1,557.(622 
1,232,391 

999,140 
850,230 
568,692 

, 465,668
447,776 
661,795 

602,990

orting: — Secondly, with regard to distance 
rom consumers Canada is not under 
iny great disadvantage. We are near- 
■r to Great Britain than are most of 
•ur competitors. It is true that 
vheat-fields are a half-continent 
iway from the seaboard, and from 
nany of the mills; but that handicap 

bly offset by Canada’s 
ruly magnificent chain of inland 
rways. The United States, — 
ontrary, is not so well situated to 
ompete for Europe’s trade. The great 

.Vli^at .producing States of Kansas a>nti 
Nebraska,, for, example, are compelled 
o Pay the much heavier all-rail tranb-4 
»ortatjon charges. On the other hand 
•hly a small proportion of our western 
rrain is shipped by the all-rail route, 
lussia and Roumania are possibly 
omewhat better situated than we are 
ur getting their grain to the seaboard, 
nd thence to London, Liverpool and 

•ther ports. Much of the Russi

Decrease. 
xx$ 1,414.739 

1,175,739 
4,405,252 
2,969.883 
1.038.825 

465,439 
. xx 124,993 

289,612 
2,434.213 

xx 153,764 
500,317: 

xx 130,317 
771,866 
139.368 

4,653 
x 334,865 

1 28,962 
63,101 
90,504. 
62.494 

341,074 
146,706

W. H. Engelman, a Chicago stock 
broker, filed a voluntary petition in 
bankruptcy. His liabilities are $158,690 
and assets $400.

The Bank of Commerce & Trust Co.
Stuggart, Ark., was ordered closed. 

The bank,has a capital of $100,000 with 
deposits of $350,000.

Montreal .. . 
Toronto .. .. 
Winnlp 
Vancou 
Calgary ., ..

, Edmonton .. 
Ottawa .. ..
Hamilton.................
Victoria .. .

fpf: :: -
Halifax .. 
Saskatoon .. 
London ....
St. John.. .. 
Moose Jaw ..
Fort William 
Brantford .. 
Brandon .. .
Lethbridge................
New Westminster 
Medicine Hat ..

or was unlawful, 
ended that under the

ver
21,826,918
8,198.519
4,763.434
3,110,950
3,259,891
2.727.272

Gross.
$ . Dec.
iu,y.................. * ••$ 59,336
August.................... 817.256
^ept........................... X577.349

■ ,................ ..... xl,419,819
D6°- ’"’am,si;"
JÜÜf -.... ,;T(j,.S90

,2•l53'■5,3

Net.
a considéra J )f-C.

$ M U8I « U 
766,786 -J 

xl 65,274 1
X541.97»' • .3 
X63O.10Ÿ' - « 
168,8$^™ 
662.1

1.048,49ÿ-*^|
756,178
600,

2,113,245
2,88.2,418

argument to Judge Noyes, Mr 
Page said that the New York director, 
got the consent of mdre than two 
thirds of the' Stockholders to one plai 
of liquidation end then dropj 
formed anothbr plan, which 
through and which did

Chicago advices report a slacken- 
ng of investment demand, dite’ to sbn-" 

sattoriàl disclosures by Charles S. Mul
len ■ iv. New Haven investigation. 1

District Chief Hooper, of Montreal, 
and three of his firemen were burned 
md blown from the doorway of a 
burning building by an explosion.

1,401.267
1,652,903

910,070
1.418,264
1,227.729

664.275
721,268

365,164
395,282
320.721

456.284

ped it am

not have
pu
tht

resumed on June
April . . 2.030,452I INDIA BANK FAILURES GENERAL MOTORS Net change ... $5,851,817 

x Increase.
$2,986,799,71

Further Revelations ot The Swiss Federal Government de
cided that Switzerland should be -re
presented officially at the Panama- 
I’acific Exposition in San Francisco.

, Recklessness
and lrregq^rity - in Management 
Brought to Light.

Company Is Strong in Cash and Ex
pect* to do Little Borrowing 

Next Season. COPPER OUTPUT IN 1913___an cron
ias to come from the far interior,,bul

..he .transportation.facilities are-aplen-
, Russian shipments come by tht 

-Mack Sea, the Baltic and 
he Danulie.

Total 0 $153,167,171 $
Almost every ^ Indian moll brings 

further revelatfons pf recklessness and 
irregularity in the

geological Survey Fgures 1,224,484,098 1 
Pounds, Decrease of 1.5 p.c, from t 
Previous Year.

Geological Survey places smelter I 
>utput of copper in the United States 
n 1913 at 1,224,484,098 pounds, a de
crease of about 1.5 p.c., compared with 
,243,268,720 pounds in 1912. These 
igures are practically final, and 
ar as is known no revision will he ne- 
:essary.

The total productipr^ of new refine^, f 
•°PPer in 1913 was 1.615.067,782 j.ounds,
,he largest output in history of the in-1’ j 
lustry. exceeding that of 1912 by 46.- 
>63,304 . . The, pi^tput. of new, ^
jr primary, refined copper' was as Ÿnl;.

x Five days Only in both cases Henry Rockwell Baker, nepl 
lhe late John W. Gates, who sp- 
$200,000 in an attempt to save him fr 
tuberculosis, left an estate of $105,000.

xx Increases. >hew ofNew York, May 29.- The rise In 
General Motors Is aparently based en
tirely on earnings.

by way ol

management 
various "Swadeshi - banks which col
lapsed in the Uu i iirnn or have since 
disappeared.

The report of the official auditor of 
the tpusliroom Indian Exchange Bank 
now available, may be cited
ample.'

Short Season of Navigation.
As long as we ship wheat principal- 

/, and nor flour, we shall have t< 
ush our shipments from the Norlh- 
/e.st down the lakes and thence to fi>i- 
• >pe with the utmost sp- 
o ge^t as much- as possible marketed 

t||ei.çio6p of;.navigation, and tt 
appropriation of $104,000 to,çnter-' 9r<r!tPe fun^s necessary to permit 

(am officers and men of foréi^'tié’Cte ’1,ur: Wf* to. meet their year’s obll- 
;:t the Panama-Pacific Expo^ititin Was 1 : > This is nojt.good policy. Tht
.nserted in the Naval Appropriation ' we cap get greater elevator ca-
Bill at Washington. -acity at the foot of the lakes, thus

Toviding storage for grain from whit-l 
ur millers can draw theic winter’.»-' 
uplios and spread deliveries over t, 
onger period, the sooner will bettei 
irices be obtained by the grain 

ep and miller alike.

Quotations on Montreal Real EstateThe probable re
sult in dividends on the common is 
something for which a good many ap
pear wiling to watch and wait. The pre
sumption - seems to be that with.earn
ings as large

The destruction of the 1914 ;
'.'rop in New .Jersey is threatened 
• he Hessian fly, which has 
appearance again after an interval of 
some years.

wheat
by

made its
. Quotations for to-day on Montreal 

sjatate,

périment of the Montreal Real Estate 
Gticchange, Inc., were as follows: —

Bid. Asked. 
125

Montreal , factory Land 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties 

Corp. of Cnn. ., .. .. 
jNatiotiaV Ré Al Est. & Inv,

Co. pfd.................................
Do, common...................

Nesbit Heights .. .. ..

ee'd in order78%
the Stock Exchange de-as tht»y have bèeh, thb 

affun^ to pay 4 good 
Last fiscal year 38.9 per 

cent, was shown on the common, and 
this record will doubtless be

as an ex-
company’ can Well 
dividend.

76 99 An
The 1,756 shares issued represented 

a capital of Rs. 175.600. But the pe
culiar method was adopted of calling 
up uneven amounts on the shares, and 
without regard to calls already made 
on shares previously issued, the varia
tion being from 20 per cent, of the 
nominal capital to only 5 per cent.

The called-up capital stood at 
ther more than Rs. 30.000. but In re

amount 
were de- 
the bank

60 69Aberdeen Estates........... ..
Beaudin, Ltd........................
Bleury Inv. Co....................
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd. . 
Caledonian Realty, com. 20
Cartier Realty................
Central Park, Lari line 120 
Charing Cross Industrial

Com., 8 p.c......................
Corporation Estates .
Cote St. Luc I^and &

R. Inv....................................
C. C. Cottrell Ltd., 7 p.c.

Pfd............................................
Credit National................. 141
Crystal Spring T-and Co. To
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd. 75
Dominion Real Estates. 80
Dorval Land Co..................
Drummond Realties. Ltd. 100 
Eastmount Land Co. , . 110
Fairvlew Land Co. . . 115
Jreater Montreal Land

improved Realties, Ltd.
Pfd......................................
Do.. Common..................

K. & R. Realty Co.............
Kenmore Realty Co..........
Lachine Land Co..............
Land of Montreal .........
Landholders Co. Ltd. .. 
Lauzon Dry Dock Land,

Ltd. ........................

exceeded
during the current fiscal term, which 
ends July 31.

The company is strong in cash and 
xpects to do little borrowing 

season.

10 12%299% 300
50 90

North Montreal Centre, 
Ltd. ..

14 At a dinner in honor of Sir Arthur 
'onan Doyle in New York, Joseph H 

Choate, formerly Ambassador of the 
United States in London, demanded 
more Sherlock Holmes’ stories.

1912.
Electrolytic 1,400,741,470 1,274,935,371 
Lake .. .
Casting .
Pig .. ..

Total
These refineries h Iso pr 

!913 37,222,759 pounds of 
In addition to the

1913.^ 20 % ... 115
North Mont. Land Ltd .. 16V
L’Union de l’Est.........................
Orchard Land Co............... 125
Pointe Claire Land .... 125

135
The note payment of $2.0JO.- 

•i/0 due next October has already been 
, )aid oul ot- funds, so that there are 
I more notes to be taken up 
-° °ct- T 1!'I6. when $7,901.000 unp 
balance falls due. According to an 

Its chief business was canvassing for j 'mpuri?mt interest of the corporation* 
deposits of all kinds, in pursuit of ‘ 10 p,an for taking up these notes has 
which much money was spent in trav- j ‘Pon cot>sidered as yet, and probably 
elling charges, commission, etc. By I „ 11 aot be untn after the close of the 
carefully putting all charges down as ' ,al year Director hold their re- 
an asset, and taking all earnings to! <ular aemi-annual meeting to declare 
proRt, the directors were enabled to i !'referrod dividend 111 September, 
pay one dividend in 1912 of 
cent, per annum, and to declare 
other out of a “surplus" at their dis
posal in 1913.

The latter waa never paid, since 
there was no -suriJIu»"; the lose was 
Of the* ™°^e than doub,e the amount

SO
155.715,286 231,112,228
22,606,040 24,777,266 %
36,004,986 37,279,613 -j

1,615,067,782 1,568,10-1,478 ' J
oduced in '.■$£

125%1spect to more than half this 
directors and shareholders 
faulters. The liabilities of 
are about Rs. 74,000.

30
75

- 40
Need of Greater Elevator Capacity.
As mattersaid

Over half12S a million dollars will be 
asked for by Mr. Thomas Cote

Wor

Quebec Land Co. 175 30.»
budget for Public 

ed early next week 
10 the Board of Control in this city.

now stand, too great a 
•roportion ot our annual yield is rush- 
d 01 as raw material and comes as a 
lelupe on the British markets, with 
nevitable depression of prices. The 
-.andiins of the 1913 crop iliustrates 
ne point. By December 1, 143,000,00C 
usheis had been inspected and sent 
orward. Most of this had to be ship- 
,ed immediately to the United King- 
om- The terminal elevator capacity 
ompared with the volume of output 
s insufficient. -----

secondary j 
material ’

69 supplémenta 
ks is subm:

Riverview Land Co. ... 100
Rlvermere Land Co............  80
Rivera Estates Co .... 75
Rockfield Land Co.............  29% 30
Summit Realties Co. .. 105
St. Andrews Land Co... 7% 10
South Shore Realty Co. 45
St. Paul Land Co..............  600
St. Denis Realty Co...........
St. Lawrence Inv. &

Trust Co..................
St. Regis Park ...............
Trans. Bldg, pfd................
The St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .... 148
Union Land Co. ..
Wet worth Realty .. .
Weslbourne Realty .... 75
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

p.c. Pfd. with 100 p.c. 
bonus
Trust Companies:—

-Crown ..
Eastern ..
Financial .,
Montreal ..
National ..
Prudential .

Bonds: —
Arena Gardens, Toronto,

6 pc...........................
Mort, bonds ;. ..

Alexander-Bldg. 7 p.<
Mort, bonds with 6 
bonus .com. stocks ..

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. debs..........................

City R. Inv. Co. Bonds 
Marcil Trust Gold Bonds 95 
Montreal Deb. Corp. 6 *

Bldg., 7 p.c. sec.

itte1 copper
reated by the regular refining com- 
»anies, plants that treated secondary 
naterial exclusively produced a total 
■f 235,000,000 pounds of copper (in- r> 
luding copper in brass and other al- 
oys), making a total production of 1 
:73,000,00 pounds from secondary1:3

150
14 25 80%

1 14
77%

79
,H. R. Eldridge, vice-president of the 

National City Bank of New York, who 
ias just returned from a three weeks 
rip io the South and West, 
ie found business very dull.

78 105%85
48 49%

725
says that110

120-
6 per [ ;ources

SCHEME TO SETTLE 
COAL STRIKE PROBLEM

75 99
New financing by railroads 

his month
The Chicago -City Council passed an ‘,j| 

ordinance prohibiting the sale of fire-aggregates over $121.000,- 
‘00, compared with $141,000,000

85 95%
103%

Millers have no sup- 
,y 1,1 elevators from which they can 
(raw as they require. That portion 
■f the annual yield which has not 
eached the seaboard, the terminal ele
ctors, or, the mills, before the closing 
r lake navigation at the end of No
ember must be held on the farms, in 
he railway elevators in the West or 
t the head of the lakes. To bring 
his wheat east during the winter in- 
/olyes a long, costly, all-rail haul. The 
est of transportation Is so high that 
mliing cannot be carried on very dpo- 
itabh' for the export trade. This ele
ctor problem Is of the greatest impor- 
ance to the milling industry. Flour 
■•s well as wheat, must strike the. mar- 

a favorable rime and rate, cs- 
iccially when the market in question 
s served by a succession of crops
vn brSent conditi»ns, our products 
ollow the American trop closely and
lm«h«I^andoat practica”y the same 
me as large Russian shipments. Therr 

n February, the Argentine crop fol-
!een th"* ^ lime in 1>ast years has 
jeen the summer months’.

175 95
Industrial financing has been 

m,y >34.000,000, against $61,000,000 a 
car ago.

7570Denver, May 29.—Citizens of Color
ado have submitted a scheme to Gov. 
Xmmons. which they believe will enu 
forever the coal strike problem if the 
State administration will give iLs in- 

™ , 10 were paid.. dorsement.
ci^ ^rîë^ o?lTmm.°bea8Pe' ,U is ru^ested that miners. Instead 
againH ItoblHUek h" rUPe™ " k,lt' and losing million,
shown hr lh. ns. , ?d, , th,e?*‘ are ,f doilsrs in wages. Ijesidee spendl 

* mth . °ffi a! Li<luidator to nut sums in purchase of gris 
t55. Æat® 4.565,000. The facts are »ther munitions of war, turn their at* 
steren hïldin* ab°Ut 100 entlon to acquiring, opening, equlp-
othëTmën n#ai!d; Pttt,3!, clerkH and [,ln" and operating a co-operative coal
other men of straw hold 600 shares; mine.
H contributors, holding 42.873 shares, 
have become insolvent Including a 
holding of 7,100 by a gentleman since 
deceased, but with 
nil, this leases 13 
210 shares.

paid-up capital. In the much 
important case of the Credit 

Bank of India the subscribed capital 
consisted of 100,000 shares of Rs. 50 
each, on which Rs.

20 23 MARITIME SECURITIES.
(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin- -• 

tosh and Co., members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg, 
Halifax.)

Banks: —
British North America.. . .152 
Can. Bank of Commerce 205
Montreal............. .

Scotia .. .
Bank of Canada . .221 

scellaneous: —
Acadia Fire Insurance ....100
Acadia Sugar Pref.....................95

Do. Ordinary..................... ,65
Brand ram- Henderson, cqm. 30
E. Can. S. and L......................150
Eastern Trust -Cer—rrr: 7 , .160 
Mar. Nail Pref., wth 40 p.c'.

Com. Stock Bonus ............100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref... 102% »

Do. Com......................• .
N. S. Underwear Pref 

Do. Com. .. . . ..
Stanfield’s Pref........................100 .< ‘M
Trinidad Electric 

Bonds;—
Brandram - Henderson, 6 p.c. 97% 95. , 

...100 97;;.

16349% 70 . 100 100%70 88% B. Altman & Co., New York, have 
loined movement for closing 
Saturdays during July and

125 135100 105 80% store on 
August,65

98 101 Ask. Bid. 4]ng employees two-day holiday 
k, same as Wanamaker store 

Philadelphia. Best & Co., and Lord « 
effect haVe a,S° put the scheme into

80 84% in100 J 50
&La Société Blvd, Pie IX 

La Compagnie des Ter
res de Ciment................

La Compagnie Nationale
de L’Est..............................

La Compagnie Montreal
Est., Ltee.......................

La Compagnie d’Immeublfr-
Union, Ltee..........................

La Co

ung 141 110 ..242 
. ..265

112%
162

Royal
Mi

76 10C 135 138

BREWING CONCERN 
IN MASSACHUSETTS

181 200
223

93%
110 . 221

The State owns thousands of 90
of un worked coal lands which Gov. 
Am mont; and the land board 
at a reasonable royaltj-.

95

can rent 70assets practically 
proprietors with 40.- 
the only realization 

k.*$re!?tIVe,y 8maJ1 sum (Rs 25.000), 
obtained by a compromise In respect 
t#> 5.115 shares.

85 92%mpagnle Immobil 
du Canada Ltee. 75

La -Sallo ttea'fy .. ..
Longueuil Realty Co. . . 100
Mountain Sights, Ltd..................
Model Cltÿ Annex .... 60
Montmartre Realty Co. 10
Montreal Del». Corp. pfd. 82%

Do., common.................
Montreal - Edmonton 

Western Land & Inv.
Co. of Canada.............

Boston, May 29.The Massachusetts 
Breweries Co., incorporated under the 
iaws of Virginia, has filed with the 
Massachusetts secretary of state a 
Htatement of its financial condition 
dated April 1st, 1914, which we com
pare as follows : —

Assets
Real estate and 

machinery .. . .$2,846,«74 $2,832,688 
Material, stock in

process .................. 324.087 292,140
Miscellaneous .. .. 230,05,7 228,061
Cash and debts re- 

celvable .. .. .. 1,246,421 1,038,607
Patent riehta and

trade marks .... 2.276,765 2,276.766 
Treasury stock ...

80But

EXPRESS CHARGES ON 
NATIONAL BANK NOTES

9 7 103
101% 80 100

.. , This lgaves 11.802
shares( representing an uncalled capi- 
tal of Rs. 472,000 (and It is doubtful 
whether it can be recovered in full) as 
compared with the four million 
nominally available.

As to other assets. Rs. 352,000 have 
been realized, and of the remaining 
book-èntry assets of Rjf. 3,462,000. only 
Kâ. 300,000 are expected to be realized

. 90 x. ..
63% 75 9885
10% 4083%New York, May 29.—The Bank of 

New York has received a reply from 
the Treasury Department in respect 
to its protest against the Imposition 
of express charges on National Bank 
notes sent to Washington for redemp
tion.

The letter from the treasury depart
ment says that the Imposition of 
charge Is in accordance with the 
partaient'g construction law and that 
was Ho interpreted by Secretaries of 
the Treasury Carlisle and Gage

83 101 1914 1913 Canadian Millers’ Competitors.
The Canadian miller 

oxporti

40 50 73

99 v mort

■142 50 sees most other 
ing nations as shippers ' of raw 
al. They are, nevertheless, his 

because their raw maler- 
compete with his product

•^rs his rLiUrC hlH ,indirect competi-' 
ore. his real competitors are the Am-

-d Kin Hnd r,rlUsh The U„h-
, •kingdom, a great manufacturing na- 
a“v «mre'nnd goodsa
aw state, and receive the profits of ——_______ , ,_________

sorting Nations wbit.1 t80nie ot the ex* over his Canadian and American r«r- 
own whea inu. n make UP their ale. It is true to-day that nine # 
work up her own r^’ Can Canodu ot ten pounds of flour that are l>aWj al 
?entinaPdoes 1." , material? Ar- into bread in Great Britain have been ^
tHÎiia, ,hr S0,^1-' Aua- s™-» British mills.
The comDetltl’on ' Balkan nations. The enormous progress made hy SH 
British ?a„'d,â „ raWs down 10 th- tish millers in recent years is due to„. 
’rs—that-' Is dto t|and An?erlcan mill- their business efficiency and to the ,! 
maLuta«uri„v r.imff wlth th= best advantages enumerated above. ««,, 
trade lOncland h'i^ hiea'i But ,ree" hard enough for Canadian and Am«J ^
tracticallv nil „,'tS he advantage over can millers to compete with the British,,,; abor coal textlSa^ ?hc lllu cheap miller even on even terms.: bul 

cry and an „ °,r I,aKS' machin- iy there has been added a heavl* ;
fa£ at Rood morkel f“r of- handicap in freight rate dlscrlmlM-a
the British tmil.r8 h fl°ne ,he line’ «“>• But «hat ‘s another story, a»1 ,

r m-Uer h#e the advantage muet he Wft tor our next artitiei

95 80 Eastern Car, 6 p.c. ...
Maritime Nail, 6 p.c.............100
Mari. Tel. and Tel., 6 p.c...105 
N. S. StI. & C. Firsts, 0 p.c.. 88 

. Deb. Stock ..
Tel. 7 p.c....;i05 100

..100

92
IIf competitors,

al will
PERE MARQUETTE MONTREALERS ARE 

MUCH INTERESTED
86

■ !■'Do. 6 p.c 
Porto Rico
Stanfield’s Ltd., 6 p.c. . 
Trinidad Elec. 5 p.e.................87

FOR SILVER “PANAMA” QUARTER.

Rep. H. Metz Offer* Bill Providing for 
Commemorative Coin.

Waihiiigton. May 29.— A bill pro
viding for the issuance of a silver 25 
cent piece commemorative of the open- 
ingr of the Panama Canal was Intro
duced by Representative Herman 
Metz. Democrat, of New York.

The measure provides that thfc coin 
m,nted beginning January 1. 

1915, and continue throughout the 
year. 4 design to commemorate the 
opening of- the- canal là to be on one 
h.de, the other io represent a century 
of peace.

de-
95Road on Verge of Discontinuance for 

Lack of Funds.
194,442 194,442

Total .. .
Liabilities 

Capital stock .. .. 6,532,000 6,532,000 
Accounts payable ..
Taxes payable ....
Floating debt ..
Divs. payable ..
Surplus..................... 142,520

Total .. .

.. .. 7,118.488 6,873,705Only Recently Built a Very Fine Cold 
Storage Plant.

The North Atlantic Fisheries. Ltd., 
of Halifax, whose annual meeting 
be held on Friday, recently passed 
dividend on the $50,000 preferred stock.

The company recently built a very 
fine cold storage plant and wharves at 
Port Hameshury, to replace the former 
plant destroyed by fire last year

SMOKE VAFIAD1S
ed“aLhde^nVheaVl,r """‘Z '

8lu>1‘ tA /

SUBSTANTIAL REVIVAL C
ON THE PARIS BOURSE.

N'ew York. May 38.—A cable from 
Paris says that there has been a sub
stantial revival on the Bourse this week 
owing to steady public buying, prin
cipally of securities that were most
MmrraLrt„Pr^SCda resu" ot rc" not «oil 11» any more wheel,. For coal

position where I was so embarrassed."

New York. May 29.—Samuel M. 
Felton, receiver of Pere Marquette, is 
quoted in hearing on $12,000,090 
ers’ certificate Issue: "The road Is on 
the very edge of discontinuance for 
’ack of funds. Illinois Steel Co. has 
refused to furnish us further credit 
for rails, and Standard Steel

76,060 
17,867 

350,000

69,820
13,861

205.000
.1,206

51,826

recel v-
is to 
their .

Co. will
7.118.488 6.878,706
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